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Preface

Senator the Hon Concetta Fierravanti-Wells 
Senator for New South Wales

The proposal to relocate the Royal Australian Navy (RAN) from Fleet Base East Garden 
Island to Port Kembla was first raised by me in 2006. Since then, the introduction of new 
ships into service and forecast future capabilities against a background of heightened 
security, have increased pressure for relocation to a more suitable site.
Accordingly, in October 2014 I presented a submission to the Defence White Paper in my 
capacity as an Illawarra based Senator advocating a relocation of the RAN Fleet Base 
East from Garden Island to Port Kembla (see Attachment A). This proposal supplements 
that submission.
 As stated then, Port Kembla offers an excellent opportunity for the RAN to establish a 
permanent base and support facility for its eastern fleet at significantly less recurrent cost 
to the Commonwealth. Notwithstanding necessary infrastructure upgrade costs to be 
incurred, longer term savings would be made, including housing and personnel costs. The 
relocation proposal represents a generational opportunity for nation building infrastructure 
development and a demonstration of genuine decentralisation.
Regional business, industry and government stakeholders have collaborated to present 
the case for relocation to Port Kembla. It has the bipartisan support of the Illawarra’s 
political representatives. The following sections outline the unique features of the Port 
and its location. The Illawarra region is a great place for staff to live and work, is close 
to Sydney, Nowra and Canberra and provides housing, education, health and lifestyle 
advantages including nautical recreation, regional city amenities, strong community and 
business networks and road/rail access to Sydney. A pool of skilled labour can be made 
readily available to augment existing service personnel.
I commend this supplementary submission to the Australian Government and the Defence 
White Paper process and urge that careful consideration be given to a transfer of naval 
activity to the Port of Port Kembla. The recommendations include an invitation to visit the 
Port facilities and I would be pleased to host a Parliamentary delegation and/or officials 
involved in the Defence White Paper for this purpose.



Message from the Lord Mayor

Cr Gordon Bradbery OAM 
Lord Mayor of Wollongong 
Chair, Illawarra Pilot Joint Organisation

The Illawarra is NSW’s third largest economy. Wollongong, the region’s capital, is only a 
90-minute drive south of Sydney and just one hour from the Sydney International Airport. 
Port Kembla is ideally located close to Jervis Bay and HMAS Albatross. The region has 
great connectivity internationally and nationally with proximity to Sydney and Canberra 
utilising proven transport and technology links. 
The region’s economy continues to diversify, renowned for world-class steel-making and 
coal mining industries, the city is also an important knowledge services hub and a centre 
for advanced manufacturing, mining services, ICT and is a leading university city. 
NSW Ports’ Port Kembla operation is supporting our diversification. It is developing into a 
major port and logistics hub, with a $700 million Outer Harbour expansion set to continue 
over the coming years.
The University of Wollongong is also supporting the transformation. The University has a 
strong reputation nationally and internationally as a leader in education and research. 
We’ve established ourselves as a knowledge services hub with a critical density of ICT, 
contact centres, business processing and head office operations in the Wollongong CBD, 
which is experiencing a significant transformation at present. The region is also benefiting 
from the State Government’s investment in a Tier III Data Centre that will put Wollongong 
a mouse click away from Sydney.
The region is establishing a strong health and aged care industry. Growth in this industry 
is coming from both the public and private sectors, with the $134 million expansion of 
Wollongong public hospital and a new $120 million Wollongong private hospital, with 
more promised in the latest State budget.
Wollongong (as the region’s capital) is one of Australia’s major cities without the 
associated big city costs such as affordable housing, leasing and access to a culturally 
diverse skills base of employees.
With our pristine beaches in a backdrop of escarpment and rainforest, the Illawarra 
provides the Federal Government with an opportunity to invest in a location which 
provides an economic, social and strategic opportunity to meet the current and future 
needs of the Royal Australian Navy, their personnel and their families.
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Executive Summary

This submission by Illawarra regional stakeholders (Illawarra Consortia) is supplementary to the submission by 
Senator Concetta Fierravanti-Wells (October 2014) to the Defence White Paper. An historic opportunity exists at 
present to engage in a bold initiative in nation building by relocating the Royal Australian Navy (RAN) Fleet Base 
East from its current constrained environs at Garden Island to the Port of Port Kembla with its abundant prospects 
including enhanced site/works capability, safety and security and personnel requirements. Each section that follows 
builds the case for relocation to the Illawarra as a viable option for the relocation of RAN’s Garden Island operations. 
The region is contiguous with Sydney’s Sutherland Shire to the north of Wollongong and incorporates the Shoalhaven 
district, home to RAN’s existing installations at Jervis Bay, south of Port Kembla. 

An initiative of Senator Concetta Fierravanti-Wells, the proposal represents a “one-voice” expression of the views, 
expertise and passion of multiple regional stakeholders, drawn together by the Illawarra’s peak regional development 
body – Regional Development Australia Illawarra. The key drivers for relocation are understood to be both current 
pressures and future growth inhibitors at Garden Island including:

• Inefficient and costly maintenance due to significant time restrictions

• Residential encroachment issues of noise pollution and congestion

• Garden Island capacity constraints at berth and beyond

• Cruise ship industry growth competing for berth access

• Additional security considerations due to population density around Sydney Harbour

• Lack of affordable housing for key personnel

• Inability for strategic growth to accommodate Landing Helicopter Dock (LHDs), Air Warfare Destroyers (AWDs) 
and future submarines.

This proposal ensures that Fleet Base East operations remain in NSW with its critical mass of Defence spending, 
personnel and operations and frees up the valuable Garden Island precinct for alternative economic development 
activities, acknowledging the growing competing uses for Sydney Harbour, particularly from the cruise ship industry 
but also development of premium real estate. The Naval presence at Port Kembla would provide synergy with current 
operators while not compromising security or flexibility and represents a strategic fit with continuing development of 
the Outer Harbour. Access to skilled personnel and use of unutilised industrial land are also timely advantages for a 
relocated RAN facility.
While there are significant and diverse potential benefits to our transitioning regional economy, the Illawarra Consortia 
strongly believes that relocation to Port Kembla meets many State and Commonwealth needs for economic growth 
and Defence capability. Assisted by a supportive business community, adaptive and innovative manufacturing 
enterprises, complemented with the superior research capability of the University of Wollongong, Port Kembla 
provides an ideal environment for the RAN to build requisite skills and technology.
Proximity to other Defence facilities is also a compelling advantage for relocation, with the RAN’s Australian 
Hydrographic Service already based in Wollongong, the Army Base at Holsworthy, a Naval Base at Jervis Bay, 
Albatross Technology Park at Nowra and with the Illawarra Regional Airport close by at Albion Park Rail and direct 
access to the south coast rail line terminating at Bondi Junction. It also has excellent road and air connectivity to 
Canberra and the ACT. In sum, key advantages to Defence of a relocation of operations to Port Kembla include:
• 24/7 maintenance capability
• Deep water Port, with 14 to 16 metres depth
• Significant Port Lands currently available or underutilized and structural adjustments to the manufacturing 

industry creating additional growth opportunities
• Strategic east coast location
• Ease of access and logistics / operational connectivity to and from Port Kembla
• Housing affordability and livability
• Access to highly skilled workforce and spousal employment opportunities
• Access to world-class tertiary education facilities and R&D capabilities
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Natalie Burroughs
CEO
RDA Illawarra

Recommendations:
The Illawarra Consortia recommends that:
1. The Port Kembla relocation proposal be given a fair hearing as a White Paper option, and is deemed a RAN 

relocation option in the Defence White Paper and other strategic Defence documents such as the 20-year plan;
2. The Commonwealth Government evaluates the case for relocating all or part of current RAN operations at 

Garden Island to the Port of Port Kembla and undertakes a feasibility and scoping study in consultation with 
Commonwealth and NSW State departments; and

3. That relevant officials, including the Defence White Paper team, tour facilities at Port Kembla and be briefed on 
the site’s capabilities.
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As a naval base and support facility, it is broadly 
recognised that Fleet Base East at Sydney’s Garden 
Island is under continued and growing pressure to 
relocate from the Sydney area. While the pressure to 
relocate has intensified from the cruise-ship industry and 
property development, naval operational support drivers 
for the move from Garden Island will further intensify 
with the commissioning of LHDs, AWDs and future 
submarines, against a background of the growing threat 
to our Nation’s security. The future needs of the RAN are 
paramount in discussion of alternatives. 
Illawarra’s key stakeholders are collectively endorsing 
Port Kembla as the new home for all or part of the naval 
fleet and operations.
“Port Kembla offers an excellent opportunity for the 
Royal Australian Navy to establish a permanent base 
and support facility for its eastern fleet at significantly 
less recurrent cost to the Commonwealth while 
also providing an ideal location in terms of logistics, 
engineering and operational needs.” (Fitzgerald 2015)
This submission to the Federal Government’s White 
Paper process seeks consideration of Port Kembla on the 
basis of evidence of its suitability and potential capability 
and its positioning within the broader public policy 
sphere of National infrastructure and State economic 
development. With a deep and accessible harbour, 
existing structures and available fully serviced industrial 
land for infrastructure, Port Kembla’s claims as a suitable 
site for a supplementary fleet base needs to be further 
evaluated.

Mr Neil James, Executive Director of the Australia 
Defence Association, concedes that “Port Kembla was 
a better option than other suggested locations like 
Brisbane or Newcastle due to its proximity to the Jervis 
Bay training area and the presence of engineering and 
logistical infrastructure”. (Humphries 2014a)
Senator Concetta Fierravanti-Wells has suggested that 
the costs of infrastructure and relocation costs would 
be offset by longer term savings including housing and 
personnel costs and the opportunity cost of alternative 
land use at Garden Island. Port Kembla is close to 
HMAS Albatross and HMAS Creswell as well as the East 
Australian Exercise Area. Further advantages include 
lack of residential development close to the Port and the 
ease with which security can be implemented in terms 
of access control to the Port. Relocation would also 
complement current infrastructure development of the 
Outer Harbour. (Humphries 2014b)
Many Illawarra stakeholders have collaborated to 
advance this “one voice” case for relocation of RAN 
facilities and personnel to Port Kembla. Beyond technical 
capability of the site there are compelling advantages 
in relation to the region’s business environment, labour 
market (including employment opportunities for the 
spouses of RAN personnel), mature services, excellent 
education facilities, affordable housing and an enviable 
coastal and escarpment lifestyle.
This region and its Port facilities represent a timely 
opportunity to meet RAN needs and contribute to 
State economic development and a visionary Federal 
Government infrastructure initiative.

1. Introduction
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The Illawarra region encompasses the four Local 
Government Areas of Wollongong, Shellharbour, 
Kiama and Shoalhaven.  It begins just south of Sydney 
stretching from Helensburgh in the north to Durras in the 
south. It has a population of 385,000 that is projected to 
grow substantially in future years.
Wollongong is located just an hour’s drive south of 
Sydney, giving superb connectivity to the nation’s 
largest and most dynamic economy as well as proximity 
to the major city and national capital of Canberra. 
Current and projected key economic and growth areas 
include the Wollongong Centre, the Northern corridor 
(North Wollongong – Thirroul), West Dapto, Tallawarra, 
Calderwood, Nowra Centre, the international Port of Port 
Kembla and Defence bases at Shoalhaven. (Draft NSW 
Regional Growth & Infrastructure Plan 2014)

2. Overview of the Illawarra

Wollongong LGA
Port Kembla

Shellharbour LGA

Kiama LGA

Shoalhaven LGA
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Why Port Kembla?
As cited in the NSW Government’s submission to the 
Commonwealth 2015 Defence White Paper:
“The desire for cruise ships to have greater access to 
the Royal Australian Navy’s docks at Garden Island 
highlights the evolving nature of Australian cities and 
the tensions that can arise over how our scarce land 
resources are used, including for defense purposes. The 
NSW Government would welcome the opportunity to 
explore with the Commonwealth Government ways of 
meeting both expanding Navy capability requirements 
along the NSW seaboard and the State’s growth and 
development”. (NSW Government 2014)
Naval facilities should remain in NSW where $5.8 billion 
(30%) Commonwealth Defence spending occurs and 
over 80 Defence facilities with 28% of the nation’s 
civilian and military personnel are located. However, 
the lack of wharf space at Garden Island and capacity 
to accommodate LHDs, AWDs and new submarines, 
together with noise and environmental issues at the 
current site suggests relocation to a facility such as Port 
Kembla is imperative. Port Kembla is a key strategic 
location for RAN operations, with efficient operating times 
and proximity to other significant Navy facilities. It offers 
round the clock maintenance operations and flexibility, 
as well as separation from the surrounds, providing 
improved security and residential amenity. Moreover, 
relocation would free capacity to accommodate cruise 
ships to boost tourism income and enable development 
of the site. 

Compatibility with Current Operators and 
Industries
The RAN relocation to the Port of Port Kembla is 
an excellent strategic fit with existing operators and 
industries. The coexistence is mutually beneficial. 
Major operations at the Port include the Port Kembla 
Coal Terminal (PKCT), grain terminals, vehicle imports, 
BlueScope, bulk liquids and general cargo.
Garden Island is located in close proximity to residents 
and the Sydney CBD which presents significant 
congestion, noise, air quality and logistical constraints. 
Garden Island is restricted to ‘out of hours’ 55db noise 
levels which will be exceeded by LHDs and AWDs, a 
catalyst to move from Garden Island sooner rather than 
later. Furthermore, community concern associated with 
bunker fuel emissions is only likely to increase with 
corresponding demands for tighter regulation. Unlike 
Garden Island, there is a great synergy between naval 
operations and existing operators and industries at the 
Port of Port Kembla including: 

A Synergistic Business Environment
The Illawarra region has a strong manufacturing and 
mining base with a diversifying economy growing 
strongly in a number of areas including ICT, high value 
professional service activities, education and training, 
health and aged care, transport and logistics and 
e-commerce. The RAN relocation would further promote 
the diversification of the Illawarra economy and reduce 
the economic and social impact of systemic adjustments 
in the local manufacturing and mining sectors.
Port Kembla naval operations could co-exist with existing 
operators, including BlueScope, and industries in the 
Illawarra region. There is strong support for both the 
RAN relocation and greater Defence operations from the 
local business sector as highlighted in a recent survey 
undertaken by the Illawarra Business Chamber (IBC 
2015).

Locational Advantages
Port Kembla is close to the Beecroft range and a 
supportive community at Nowra. It is also close to 
Jervis Bay facilities of Darling Roadstead and Montegue 
Roadstead and in closer proximity to Joint Armaments 
Logistic Organisation (JALO) facilities in Port Eden. 
Providoring facilities are regionally available to Defence 
airfields at Nowra Air Station (NAS) and Jervis Bay 
Regional Facility (JBRF). Furthermore, airtime from Port 
Kembla to Headquarters – Joint Operational Centre at 
Bungendore (HQJOC) is 30 minutes and the Port is also 
close to HMAS Albatross and the Fleet Air Arm to prepare 
embarked aircraft for tours of duty. Page 9 provides a 
map of some of these strategic locations in a regional 
context.

Logistics: 
The continuing upgrade of the NSW Ports’ Port Kembla operation is creating opportunities for companies operating 
in the logistics field. Industries such as shipping, stevedoring, warehousing, distribution, support services and repair 
and maintenance are growing to cater for the Port’s expanding trade in vehicles, containers and break-bulk cargoes, 
as well as its traditional strengths in steel and bulk cargoes such as coal and grain. Companies include WWL, 
Patrick, Autocare, Prixcar Services and AAT. 
(Advantage Wollongong 2014)

3. The Case for Relocation to Port Kembla

• Unrestricted maintenance activity 24/7; 
• Lower impact of noise and air quality pollution due to 

industrial surroundings; 
• Efficiency due to proximity of industrial supply-chain; 
• Well established road and rail freight corridors 

provide for a streamlined naval freight movement, 
with the option to expand rail facilities with the 
completion of the Maldon to Dombarton Rail Link 
near Port Kembla; 

• Clear separation from surrounds for improved 
security; and

• Strategic fit with the development plan for the Outer 
Harbour container facility. 
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A Safe and Secure Precinct for Naval Assets 
Port Kembla Harbour has a water depth of 16m at the entrance and 15.2m in the Inner Harbour basin, thus meeting 
naval requirements for surface ships (including LHDs and AWDs) and future submarines. It is a well-protected 
Harbour with ease of access to the open sea and prevailing winds are mostly from the south east and north east. The 
Five Islands offshore afford natural protection against foul weather from the south east including heavy swells, and 
accordingly makes for safer entry and exit at Port Kembla Outer Harbour in all weather conditions. Access control to 
Outer Harbour would easily be managed and achieved.
Port Kembla offers a clear delineation between the Port area and surrounding suburbs due to the surrounding road 
network. This provides a more tangible compound that can be secured by the RAN than currently exists at Garden 
Island, which is in close proximity and overlooked by the surrounding suburbs.

Fleet Repairs, 
Maintenance and Service
Naval facilities at Port Kembla 
would have ready access to a 
range of world class contractors. 
The Illawarra Region is recognised 
as a centre for manufacturing and 
technology excellence. Ship repair 
or refits could be conducted 
undercover to protect equipment 
and electronics undergoing 
servicing and repair.
Advanced manufacturing is 
a key source of innovation, 
technology and skills transfer for 
the Illawarra. Increasingly, the 
region’s manufacturers utilise 
sophisticated and innovative 
technology to design and produce 
solutions for client’s needs. This 
sector employs highly skilled 
and dedicated people in the 
area such as those engaged in 
design, engineering, research and 
development, fabrication, work, 
health and safety and quality 
assurance. All of this would be 
accessible to the RAN.
The Illawarra has an excellent 
track record and long history of 
carrying out major works safely, 
on time and within budget. 
An exemplary showcase of 
the capabilities of the region’s 
industry was the massive upgrade 
at BlueScope’s Port Kembla 
Steelworks in 2009 – it was a text 
book case of what happens when 
manufacturing and construction 
excellence come together. The 
upgrade comprised three major 
projects: No. 5 Blast Furnace 
Reline, Sinter Plant Upgrade 
and Slag Granulation Upgrade. 
These projects saw a combined 
investment of $549 million and 
nearly three million man hours 
while maintaining an enviable 
safety record.
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Illawarra Regional Airport 
Located in Albion Park in the Shellharbour Local 
Government Area is the Illawarra Regional Airport (IRA). 
Shellharbour City Council is spending considerable time 
and resources positioning the airport to take advantage 
of future development opportunities. The airport has 
the potential for major upgrades, including land within 
the airport for future industrial and R&D expansion. The 
airport should not only be seen as an important gateway 
to the region (and Port Kembla) but also a place that 
can support some of the navy’s activities and support 
services. A Navy installation at Port Kembla would enjoy 
short flight times between IRA and HMAS Albatross and 
Holsworthy Army base.

Port Kembla: The Optimal Alternative
In addition to savings derived from alternative uses 
for Garden Island land and facilities, costs incurred 
in developing infrastructure at Port Kembla would be 
offset by long term savings, including lower costs for 
DHA housing stock, with recurrent savings in housing 
and rental allowances. With an established naval base, 
second and third tier logistics and technical support 
could be drawn from Wollongong regional suppliers 
for Fleet provisioning and sustainment for ships, food 
supplies, medical and dental services. 
It is noted that a naval base and support facility may 
require additional infrastructure and new development 
at Outer Harbour (see Attachments B and C). However 
these could be made readily available as an extension of 
current capacity or development of alternate facilities in 
the Outer Harbour on the basis of coexistence with the 
approved future Outer Harbour container facility. 
Significant current work on enhancing the capability 
of Outer Harbour will contribute to meeting future 
requirements. This would include: 
• upgrades to existing wharves and new wharves 

to accommodate the new ships and submarines 
earmarked for commissioning; 

• the establishment of a dry dock for RAN ships and 
large commercial vessels so that Captain Cook Dock 
can be decommissioned; 

• a syncrolift and covered area for all-weather secure 
environment ship repair operations similar to that of 
United Kingdom yards; 

• workshops for fleet base maintenance; 
• diesel and bunker fuel (already available in the Port) 

(NB. aviation fuel is provided to Garden Island by 
road tankers and the same operation is required in 
Port Kembla, however there is capacity for aviation 
fuel to be stored on site); and

• buildings to house headquarters for training staff, 
Command Control Communications capability within 
a secure environment, and technical and logistics 
support. 

Other East Coast Options Considered in the Past
Townsville
It was once mooted that the Navy’s LHDs should be co-
located with the Army in Townsville. Although Townsville 
is the base for Army’s operational deployment forces, 
the Port is too far from naval depot level maintenance 
facilities in the Sydney region and vital training support 
organisations. 
The number of berths available in the Port are limited, and 
Port access is via a very narrow and lengthy channel which 
can be weather limited particularly during strong SE winds 
and the Port is vulnerable during the cyclone season. High 
density traffic of recreational surface craft would make 
security access control difficult.
The Eastern Australian Exercise Area (EAXA) and Naval 
Air Station (NAS) Nowra remain the centre of gravity for 
all aspects of training, including aviation readiness, so 
that ships reach and maintain their minimum level of 
operational readiness. Ships and personnel are then safe 
to deploy for more advanced exercises and/or operations. 
Gladstone
Gladstone has been considered an option in the past. 
However, the Port is too far from the EAXA. 
Movements at the Port are very restricted during LNG 
tanker operations. Medium density traffic of recreational 
surface craft would make security access control difficult.
Brisbane
Brisbane was flagged in 2013 as a potential base for LHDs 
and future submarines. No facilities exist presently and 
substantial reclamation work would need to be undertaken 
to build an island base as was proposed for a site near 
the mouth of the Brisbane River. Additionally, Moreton Bay 
is serviced by long narrow channels for entry to Brisbane 
and these channels require regular dredging to maintain 
safe depths for deep draft navigation. 
The EAXA and NAS Nowra remain too far removed for 
all aspects of training for ships to reach and maintain 
minimum levels of operational readiness. High density 
traffic of recreational surface craft would make security 
access control of the base difficult.
Newcastle
The Port is serviced by a narrow exposed entrance which 
is weather limited. It closes for periods of foul weather, 
particularly when large south easterly swells make it 
unsafe for Port entry. 
Recent press reporting indicated a 25% reduction in 
commercial trade because of weather related Port 
restrictions (ABC Canberra 666, 4 June 2015). Medium 
density traffic of recreational surface craft would make 
security access control difficult.
Eden
The Port does have a naval support presence for 
ammunitioning Fleet units. However, the Port lacks 
industry and infrastructure, including appropriate road/rail 
access, for the support of ship refit and repair, as well as 
lacking community infrastructure for personnel. Medium 
density traffic of recreational surface craft would make 
security access control difficult.
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Aerial image of the Inner and Outer Harbour

Illawarra / South Coast Competitive advantages: A State Government View
• Close proximity to Sydney, and its population of over four million people
• High quality technical and higher education facilities, including the University of Wollongong, with extensive research and development 

capabilities
• Connectivity to Australia’s major cities and the rest of the world through Sydney’s international airport and the Port of Port Kembla
• An excellent natural environment offering a high quality of life for residents
• Readily available supply of employment lands 
• Wollongong’s large economy (GRP >$16 billion), with major national and international corporations already part of the city’s business 

landscape
• A skilled workforce, including a skilled and committed community sector 
• The Albatross Aviation Technology Park, a key location for Australia’s defence activities into the future
• Significant urban land releases at West Dapto, Calderwood and Nowra/Bomaderry
• Considerable marine-based opportunities with a substantial range of coastal lakes, bays, rivers and estuaries

(NSW Government 2013) 
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4. Port of Port Kembla: Technical Capability, 
Benefits and Opportunities

Port Characteristics – Current Status
The Port of Port Kembla was first established in 1898 by 
an Act passed by the NSW Parliament on 23 December 
1898. Work on the breakwaters commenced in 1900. The 
Port is a deep water Port with a channel water depth of 
15.2m plus tide. 
The Port of Port Kembla was leased by the NSW 
Government to NSW Ports on a 99 year lease which 
commenced on 1 June 2013. The lease includes the 
channel, breakwaters, navigation aids, wharves and 
land that was previously owned by the Port Kembla Port 
Corporation. NSW Ports also acquired the 99 year lease 
for Port Botany, the State’s main container port. 
Port Kembla is approximately 90 nautical miles from 
Sydney and 110 nautical miles from Jervis Bay. 
The Port operates on a 24/7 basis and consists of the 
following wharf facilities:

Inner Harbour
Berths 101 and 102 leased to the Port Kembla Coal 
Terminal until 2030. Depth alongside is 11.6m and 
16.25m respectively;
Berth 103 General purpose land backed berth with a 
water depth alongside of 14.5m;
Berth 104 mainly used for grain exports and combustible 
liquid imports with a water depth alongside of 15.9m;
Berth 105, 106, 107 land backed berths used for general 
cargo including motor vehicle imports. Depths alongside 
are 15.1m, 14.05m, 12.35m;
Berth 109 land backed berth leased to BlueScope until 
2054. Depth alongside 11.5m;
Berth 110 RoRo berth leased to BlueScope until 2054. 
Depth alongside 10.55m; and
Berths 111, 112,113 land backed berths leased to 
BlueScope until 2054. Depths alongside are 15.45m, 
12.9m 11.45m.

Outer Harbour
Berth 201 used predominantly for fuel imports. Depth 
alongside 10.9m;
Berths 202 – 205 timber finger jetty leased to Gateway 
until 2022 and used predominately for dry bulk imports 
and exports. Depths alongside 10.6m, 10.05m, 3.95m, 
5.7m; and
Berth 206 timber jetty used for acid imports. Depth 
alongside 11.25m.
Berths 101 and 109 have pipeline facilities to allow direct 
bunkering of vessels.
The Port is also serviced by a fleet of tugs, each having a 
bollard pull capacity of approximately 61 tonnes.

Further information on the characteristics and facilities of 
the Port can be found under the Port Kembla section of 
the website (www.nswports.com.au). 

BlueScope – Major User of Port Facilities
BlueScope, as part of the Illawarra Consortia, supports 
this submission. BlueScope sees a potential relocation of 
the RAN base as making a major contribution to the local 
community in terms of employment, better utilisation of 
existing infrastructure and optimisation of the existing 
Port and related land facilities. 
BlueScope has a number of offices and industrial 
warehousing facilities that are surplus to their current 
steelmaking requirements and could be made available 
for licence (lease) and in some cases, for purchase. 
Surplus facilities within their main manufacturing footprint 
would only be considered on a licence basis. 
Some of the properties, including CRM and Steelhaven, 
are in close proximity to the Outer Harbour and have road 
and rail connectivity. These properties are currently being 
utilised by BlueScope for logistics and service activities, 
and by third parties under short to mid-term licence 
arrangements. If suitable to the RAN, areas of these sites 
could be made available for licence or purchase. 
Further property opportunities include a significant 
industrial property, the Stainless site, near Unanderra. 
Whilst located further away from the Outer Harbour, it has 
good road and rail access. This property could also be 
available for either licence or purchase. BlueScope also 
has a vacant industrial site on Springhill Road (the ‘horse 
paddock’) that is available for immediate sale.
BlueScope would support further discussions with the 
RAN to ascertain how these assets could be utilised 
to provide land-based capability to a Marine set of 
requirements. BlueScope would also entertain site visits 
by RAN personnel to allow them to explore the suitability 
of its surplus property for RAN requirements. 
There will no doubt be a range of stakeholders (e.g. 
NSW Ports; RMS, etc) that will need to be engaged on 
a number of capacity related issues, including marine 
berths and road and rail networks. BlueScope offers to 
work together with these bodies to support the resolution 
of any impediments.
Diagrams on pages 15 and 16 illustrate the Port precinct 
and key locations pertinent to this submission.
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Port Management Structure & Responsibilities
An obligation under the lease is that NSW Ports is required every five years to prepare a Port Development Plan 
which must be agreed with the NSW Government. This plan sets out the development objectives and proposals 
that are forecast to occur within the planning period and beyond if the developments are known and have a high 
probability of proceeding. A copy of the current five year development Plan is available on the NSW Ports website 
(www.nswports.com.au) under ‘Publications’. 
The NSW Government retained responsibility for all regulatory functions including the Harbour Master functions and 
pilotage. 
In addition, while Roads and Maritime Services have ownership of the seabed, NSW Ports has responsibility to 
ensure that the Port depths are maintained, navigation aids are maintained and, where berths are not leased to 
tenants, maintenance of those berths. 
Where berths are leased it is the tenant’s responsibility to ensure that the berth is maintained to a standard that is fit 
for purpose, safe and meets all operating obligations. 

Trade Activity 
For the year ending 30 June 2014 the Port of Port Kembla handled approximately 26.4m tonnes of commodities. For 
the year ending 30 June 2014 there were approximately 830 vessel visits.
At this stage, other than for new business that may be attracted to the Port, no significant growth in trade is 
expected. However the Port Kembla Coal Terminal (PKCT) is currently undertaking a restoration and compliance 
project. PKCT is more than 30 years old and some of the machinery is nearing the end of its effective life. PKCT 
plans to replace and restore existing machinery thereby ensuring future work health, safety and environmental 
performance is assured.
Projects that have been recently completed include the Graincorp bulk liquid (industrial oils) facility, berth 103 
extension to 245m and the Quattro Grain project, both of which will be completed in November 2015. The National 
Bio-diesel project is currently scheduled to commence construction by May 2016. 

Further Opportunities
Port Kembla is well situated to respond to increasing demand for Port services including provision of deep water of 
15.2m, meeting naval requirements for surface ships including LHDs and AWDs and, of course, future submarines. 
There are opportunities to provide additional berths and materials handling facilities by reclamation in the Outer 
Harbour while recognising that Port Kembla will be the second container Port for NSW and as such Navy and Port 
operations must coexist. 
There is also undeveloped land in the vicinity with good road and rail linkages via Mount Ousley Road and the 
Illawarra and Moss Vale rail lines. The proposed future construction of the Maldon to Dombarton rail link will add to 
these transport linkages.

Environmental and Security
Environmental factors
Similarly to Garden Island, Port Kembla Harbour is subject to NSW Environmental Protection Authority (EPA) 
regulations and as such, the Port activities are required to comply with NSW EPA guidelines. 
Security
Some opponents of the move to Port Kembla have suggested that measures to disrupt or prevent access to and 
from the Port could exist at the narrow entrance (approx. 200m wide) to Port Kembla Outer Harbour. Any such 
unlikely threat to Port Kembla Outer Harbour would also apply to other locations around Australia including naval 
bases where ‘choke points’ not only exist, but also in some cases, are worse than Port Kembla. For example, at 
HMAS Stirling (WA), Port of Townsville, Brisbane/Moreton Bay, Newcastle, Sydney Harbour eastern and western 
channels, Gladstone, and perhaps the main channel into Darwin Harbour; all have narrow channel access and could 
be vulnerable to the perceived threat. 
A more credible threat scenario indicative of modern times, which Defence analysts would be more concerned 
about, would be one similar to that of the USS Cole incident (Port of Aden on 12 October 2000). That potential threat 
is evidenced by the level of self-protection displayed by US Naval warships visiting Garden Island to this very day. 
Noting the high density of watercraft traffic and ease of access to the Garden Island base, Port Kembla would be a 
much safer option, i.e. more easily protected in terms of access control to the proposed new major fleet base and 
ship repair facility. 
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5. Workforce Planning and Skilled Labour
for the RAN Fleet
Relocation to Port Kembla would give the RAN an 
excellent opportunity to add value to workforce skills, 
engaging partners for training, professional development 
and research, including training and employment 
opportunities for partners of Navy personnel.

Access to and Cost of Skilled Labour
Wollongong has a large and experienced workforce, 
with skills ranging from traditional manufacturing to 
high technology and knowledge based industries. 
Wollongong is the second largest regional city in NSW 
with a population of 289,502 people (profile.id 2012). The 
Illawarra also includes the urban areas of Shellharbour, 
Kiama and Nowra. The talent pool available to 
Wollongong employers has several elements: 
• Existing Wollongong employment pool: 223,266 
• Commuter pool to Sydney: 31,280 
• Student pool: 30,500 
• Sydney southern suburbs population base within a 

one hour drive: 1 million + 

Population Base
The Wollongong workforce mainly includes residents 
from the Wollongong, Kiama and Shellharbour Local 
Government Areas. Wollongong also attracts residents 
from Sydney’s southern suburbs. Many have less than 
an hour drive to Wollongong. Including people within a 
one hour drive from Wollongong increases the population 
base available to Wollongong employers to over one 
million people.

Commuter Pool
Some 31,280 Wollongong residents currently commute to 
Sydney each day for work. This represents a significant 
labour pool that companies choosing to establish in 
Wollongong can tap into. This group represents a key 
opportunity to employ highly skilled persons from the 
competitive Sydney labour market at considerable 
savings. Around 70 percent of the commuter pool 
represents skilled professionals working in services. 
In addition, over 4,400 people commute to Wollongong 
from outside the region for employment. This provides 
a ready-made workforce for any prospective business 
looking to expand or relocate its business to the region.

Student Pool
The University of Wollongong’s (UOW) current student population of 32,914 offers employers another large potential 
talent pool from which to draw. Of the 33,000 students enrolled, around 2,500 are highly tech savvy IT students. The 
student pool is utilised extensively by businesses in ICT, especially in tech support roles. 
About 600 IT students graduate annually from UOW, making it among the largest IT university faculties in Australia. 
Exact numbers are shown in the table below. The following table gives a snapshot of some of the key attributes of 
Wollongong’s talent pool:

Furthermore, TAFE Illawarra has enrolled 280 students in maritime and engineering awards over the past 18 months. 
The Certificate III in Surface Preparation and Coating Application, for example, is presently offered to contractors of 
the RAN working at Garden Island. Other qualifications relevant to naval construction include surface finishing, diesel 
mechanics and hydraulics. 
There is opportunity for RAN to partner with TAFE Illawarra for custom-designed courses to meet its specific 
requirements as it does with a Defence Force contractor for specialised materials for RAN’s building of frigates in 
South Australia.

Workforce, aged 15+ (#) 223,266 
Employed (#) 119,446 
Unemployment Rate (%) 6.7 
Participation Rate (%) 57.3 
Employed in ICT sector (#) 1,449 
UOW Students enrolled in ICT - 2014 2,507 
UOW Graduates in ICT - 2014 624 
UOW Students enrolled in Engineering & Related Technologies - 2014 3,041
UOW Graduates in Engineering & Related Technologies - 2014 547
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Retention and Diversity
Wollongong businesses enjoy relatively high staff 
retention rates. This translates into reduced costs 
associated with the selection and training of new staff. 
Wollongong’s multicultural population ensures a broad 
mix of foreign language skills, making the city an ideal 
location for companies with international connections. 
This group represents a key opportunity to employ highly 
skilled persons from the competitive Sydney labour 
market at considerable savings. 

Commuters
The time spent travelling to and from work impacts 
not only travel costs but on people’s ability to 
maintain desirable work life balance for those working 
in Wollongong as opposed to those commuting. 
Wollongong residents generally experience short journey 
to work time and costs. Wollongong’s road network does 
not suffer from the same traffic congestion issues as 
Sydney. 
The City has an integrated suburban bus and train 
network that includes a free shuttle bus linking key areas 
of the City Centre, the University and TAFE Illawarra. This 
is complemented by regular train services to Sydney as 
part of the Sydney Trains network. 

Employment Opportunities
As the regional capital, Wollongong has a number of 
key employment land precincts, including Wollongong 
City Centre, West Dapto, Innovation Campus, Kembla 
Grange, Tallawarra Business Park and NSW Port’s Port 
Kembla Operation. 
The Wollongong CBD has a vital role as the commercial 
and administrative centre for the region. There is a 
significant existing industry base across knowledge 
services in ICT, business and financial services with 72 
locations across Wollongong employing some 4,900 
people. 
The size and diversity of the Wollongong economy 
ensures the business community is well serviced by 
a broad array of support industries including leading 
accounting, legal, planning and IT companies.
The revitalisation of the City Centre is underway. Over 
$700 million of development is currently underway or 
has been completed in the last 12 months, including 
the completion of a $200 million new shopping complex 
by the GPT Group. The City Centre is also an important 
precinct for tourism related businesses, with the majority 
of accommodation, restaurants/cafes and retail operators 
located here or in the CBD fringe along the foreshore. 
Over the past 24 months, 35 new cafes/small bars have 
opened. The density of these businesses in the CBD is 
what draws the visitors and residents to the area daily, 
making it the City’s focal destination.

The Innovation Campus is a $500 million master 
planned Technology precinct. It provides a collaborative 
environment for businesses to work with world class 
research teams from the University of Wollongong. 
Located within the Innovation Campus precinct is the 
iAccelerate business incubator that assists technology 
startups and early stage companies with a structured 
pathway to accelerate their growth potential. It offers a 
potential for defence related businesses to relocate.
By way of international example, the University of 
California, San Diego, established in 1960 with a current 
student population of around 30,000 is now recognised 
as one of the top 15 research universities worldwide. 
San Diego is currently listed as the United States’ 8th 
largest city. Over that time, the University of California, 
San Diego has developed major partnerships with the 
US Navy (the Port of San Diego hosts the largest naval 
fleet in the world). Such a presence has led to several 
major defence related businesses establishing in the 
area. According to the City’s 2014 Comprehensive 
Annual Financial Report, the top two employers in the 
City are now the United States Navy and the University of 
California, San Diego.
Kembla Grange to the south west of Wollongong has 
been earmarked as a key employment precinct. Existing 
facilities are to be expanded to include additional 
manufacturing, a business park and service industries. 
These employment lands will also support the expansion 
of the NSW Ports’ Port Kembla operation.
The Tallawarra Business Park precinct, on the western 
shores of Lake Illawarra, sits adjacent to the gas fired 
Tallawarra Power station developed by Energy Australia. 
Planning controls for the site propose a range of 
employment and tourism land use. It sits in an area that 
also includes proposed residential land, open space and 
environmental conservation land.
Illawarra Regional Airport is situated adjacent to Port 
Kembla at Albion Park. The airport precinct already has 
experienced personnel, with the opportunity to grow the 
aeronautical skills base and develop further facilities with 
the support of Shellharbour City Council.

Anticipated Employment Benefits for Defence 
Personnel and Their Families
Spouses of RAN personnel will find many opportunities 
for employment in the region or may choose to commute 
to Sydney. Large employers in the region include the 
University of Wollongong, BlueScope, IRT Group, Pillar, 
health insurers like Peoplecare and AHM, Local, State 
and Federal Government agencies. TAFE Illawarra also 
offers specialised qualifications in naval construction and 
maritime studies (see chapter 6).
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6. Educational Facilities

University of Wollongong
The University of Wollongong (UOW) is a major entity 
in NSW based in the Illawarra with satellite operations 
in Nowra, Bega, Batemans Bay, Moss Vale, Loftus and 
Sydney CBD. The main campus at Wollongong occupies 
an 82 hectare site, 3km north-west of the Wollongong 
City Centre. The University’s Innovation Campus (32 Ha) 
is located near the foreshore in North Wollongong, 3km 
north of the City Centre.
Major expansion over recent years has seen growth from 
13,000 student enrolments in 1998 to almost 33,000 in 
2015. UOW employs about 2,500 full time equivalent 
staff and a consolidated entity budget of $550m. In 2014 
it ranked 26th in the world in the QS ranking for the top 
50 global universities less than 50 years old. In 2011 
UOW generated gross output over $2.06b, value-added 
of $1.1b and nearly 8,000 full time equivalent jobs in the 
economy.
From a regional perspective, UOW is the second largest 
exporter in the region after coal mining. It injects nearly 
$700m into the regional economy each year and has the 
highest graduate employment rates for both domestic 
and international students among Australian universities. 
UOW has a strong presence in Defence-related research 
and training and maritime security. For expanded 
capability statements please refer to Attachments D and 
E.

TAFE Illawarra
TAFE Illawarra is a respected leader in the delivery of 
specialised qualifications relevant to naval construction 
and maritime studies. In the past 18 months, 280 
students enrolled in TAFE Illawarra maritime and 
engineering qualifications delivered by teaching staff with 
over 20 years maritime experience and more than 40 
years of industry association. For example the Certificate 
III in Surface Preparation and Coating Application is 
presently offered to contractors of the RAN working at 

Garden Island. Other qualifications relevant to naval 
construction are the Certificate III in Surface Finishing 
and qualifications in diesel mechanics and hydraulics.
TAFE Illawarra students enjoy a contemporary learning 
experience in world class facilities. A $17 million 
investment by the NSW Government will ensure TAFE 
Illawarra continues to offer this experience in the future 
as will the Mechanical Engineering Centre of Excellence 
at TAFE Illawarra. This Centre of Excellence was 
developed in consultation with the Illawarra and South 
East Region Mechanical Engineering, Manufacturing and 
Environmental Technology Consortia including HATCH, 
BlueScope and Illawarra Coal. The Centre features 
advanced mechanical engineering, manufacturing and 
environmental technology facilities and is the first in 
Australia to utilise the Sage Didactic system. 
TAFE Illawarra enjoys significant relationships with 
maritime industry experts to ensure training meets 
current industry practices. One example includes a 
partnership with a company contracted to the Australian 
Defence Force for the provision of specialised materials 
to the RAN for building frigates in South Australia. 
A major focus for TAFE Illawarra in the future is the 
ongoing development of customised flexible training, 
accredited qualifications and industrial training 
opportunities required by organisations like the Australian 
Defence Force. TAFE Illawarra’s integrated approach to 
ongoing quality improvement links all business processes 
to customer feedback.

Primary, Secondary and School-Based 
Vocational Education
There are many Government, Private, Catholic and 
Denominational schools in the district that provide for 
general education, vocational training and special needs 
education. Secondary schools include those with special 
programs of excellence in areas such as academic, sport, 
performing arts, technology, language and permaculture.
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7. Infrastructure

A concerted effort by key stakeholders to improve 
infrastructure standards in the region has been underway 
for some time. These efforts have contributed to some 
of the major works that are now happening in the 
region. These works would significantly support a naval 
relocation in all facets.

Recent and Planned Infrastructure 
Development in the Illawarra Region
• In June 2015, the NSW Government passed 

legislation to privatise 49% of electricity poles and 
wires in order to invest $20 billion across the State. 
Responding to the Government’s Rebuilding NSW 
Discussion Paper in late 2014 on infrastructure 
requirements, a Consortia of peak business, local 
government and community stakeholders in the 
region provided a joint response (RDA Illawarra 2014). 
The submission agreed on the top three infrastructure 
needs of faster road and rail connectivity with Sydney 
and construction of the Maldon to Dombarton 
dedicated freight rail link, with the latter being 
synergistic with the relocation of naval operations.

• Following the NSW Government’s decision to 
privatise the Port of Port Kembla, $100 million 
was set aside for capital infrastructure projects in 
the Illawarra. The resulting Restart NSW Illawarra 
Infrastructure Fund has been directed toward 
construction of roads, hospitals, aged care, disability, 
tourism facilities and the UOW iAccelerate facility 
(NSW Government 2013). 

• The region also has its own Illawarra Regional 
Transport Plan (NSW Government 2014).

• Already the Port of Port Kembla is handling 
NSW’s motor vehicle imports, and construction is 
progressing on the new $700 million Outer Harbour 
to support growing trade opportunities, including a 
broadening range of bulk products including cement, 
soy bean, bauxite and iron ore, as well as containers 
– which are expected to increase once capacity is 
reached at Port Botany. 

• The West Dapto Urban Release Area is on track to 
provide residential land for 18,000 new homes to 
cater for an extra 47,600 people living in the region 
by 2031. To support this and other nearby urban land 
release projects at Tallawarra and Calderwood, water 
infrastructure to the value of $70m will be installed by 
2019 and $84m worth of waste water infrastructure 
will be installed by 2015.

• Over $700 million of construction is underway or 
has been completed in the last two years within the 
Wollongong City Centre. These include construction 
of a new GPT shopping complex (resulting in 
800 full time equivalent jobs), the Crown St Mall 
Refurbishment, several mixed use developments, and 
commitment of new SES headquarters. Based on 
current construction, the Wollongong CBD population 
is projected to double in the next three years. 

• The State Government is spending $134 million to 
upgrade regional hospital facilities to support our 
growing population. 

• Construction is in progress on the second of three 
stages of the Shell Cove Boat Harbour development, 
which will accommodate a 300-berth marina 
with the development on adjoining land of ‘The 
Waterfront’ – which includes public facilities, a retail 
and commercial centre, residential development, a 
technology park and boat servicing facilities. The 
boat harbour development will provide more than 150 
full time positions during construction and more than 
2,000 long term employment positions in the region.

• Roads and Maritime Services are progressing plans 
to complete three separate upgrades of the Princes 
Highway between Gerringong and Bomaderry just 
north of Nowra to support growing traffic volumes, 
improve road safety and efficiency, and social 
amenity for local communities. A $329 million 
Gerringong upgrade is due to open to traffic by mid-
2015, the detailed design and build contract for the 
Foxground and Berry bypass has been awarded, 
and approval for preparatory work on stage three 
of the Princes Highway upgrade between Berry and 
Bomaderry has been granted. 

• Roads and Maritime Services is planning a future 
extension of the M1 Princes Motorway between 
Yallah and Oak Flats to bypass Albion Park Rail. 
The NSW Government has committed funding to 
allow construction to start by early 2019. Planning 
is also underway for a new bridge that will improve 
conditions on the Princes Highway over the 
Shoalhaven River at Nowra. $1.6 million has already 
been invested by the NSW State Government with 
the Federal Government committing $10 million 
to complete planning. The bridge and bypass will 
complete the ‘missing links’ for a high standard 
road between Sydney and the Jervis Bay turn-off 
(Shoalhaven). 

The West Dapto Land Release Area is located 12km south of Wollongong and covers an area of approximately 
4,700 hectares. The release area will provide an additional 17,000 dwellings for 50,000 people and 184 hectares of 
employment land creating 8,500 jobs over the coming decades. This is an important key site for the region as it is 
the largest single release area outside the Sydney metropolitan area. [Wollongong City Council (2014, p19)]
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8. Affordable Housing In the Illawarra

Competition to attract and retain highly skilled personnel 
has become increasingly intense. A key factor in the 
Illawarra’s superiority as a RAN base location for Defence 
employees is that it offers superb liveability for people 
of all ages, great locations for people to live, work and 
play and, importantly, affordable housing options to suit 
a diverse range of needs. The Illawarra offers a variety of 
residential choices, ranging from quaint coastal villages 
in the north, beachfront apartments near Wollongong City 
Centre, to executive residences and family homes in leafy 
suburbs, as well as rural acreages. 
One of the key drivers of population growth over the past 
two decades in the Region has been the relative cost and 
affordability of housing compared with Greater Sydney. 
In fact, median rental and purchase property prices in 
the Illawarra are up to 40% less than Greater Sydney. 
While property prices, both rental and purchase, are on 
average significantly less than Sydney, at a small scale, 
the regional property market is highly differentiated. This 
differentiation allows for a range of housing needs to 
be satisfied from very low cost to premium beachside 
residences. In general, the areas closest to Sydney and 
in high amenity locations attract premium prices, while 
suburbs around the Port Kembla industrial area, Dapto, 
Unanderra, Albion Park, Warilla and Nowra are relatively 
low cost options.
In the March Quarter 2014 Rent and Sales Report by 
Housing NSW, a median dwelling in Wollongong LGA 
sold for 29% less than in Greater Sydney, while in 
Shellharbour the median sale price was 31% lower. The 
Shoalhaven had the lowest median sale price, 40% lower 
than Greater Sydney, while Kiama was priced around the 
same as the greater metropolitan area.
There is diversity in the market within a reasonable 
commuting distance of Port Kembla to provide families 
with a choice of dwelling locations dependent on budget 
and lifestyle needs. The ageing population is likely to 
result in a high turnover of property in suburbs in close 
proximity to the Port of Port Kembla, providing the 
opportunity for Defence personnel to access established 
housing in close proximity to their work at reasonable 
cost. 

NSW strategic plans propose 45,000 new dwellings 
across the Illawarra by 2031, with 70% of these dwellings 
in new release areas. These areas comprise West 
Dapto and Calderwood, which are within a 15 to 20 
minute journey of Port Kembla, along with smaller areas 
dispersed around Lake Illawarra and further south around 
Nowra. There is the opportunity for Defence to work 
with developers to obtain areas of housing and tailor 
these areas to specifically address Defence personnel’s 
identified needs. These areas would provide a ready 
source of housing for a future RAN base at Port Kembla. 
For an extended summary and pertinent Housing 
statistics refer to Attachment F.

The Port of Port Kembla is in close proximity to a 
range of housing options. Lower cost areas such 
as Port Kembla, Warrawong and Cringila are a 
five minute commute from the Port, with premium 
locations in the northern suburbs only a 20-30 
minute commute, providing ease of access and 
further lifestyle benefit. Property Council of Australia 
(Illawarra Chapter, 2015)

Housing and Residential Land Supply in the 
Shellharbour City Council LGA:
Shellharbour provides for a diversity in housing 
choice and housing prices. It has major urban 
release areas in the west of the city such as 
Calderwood and Tullimbar sufficient for the next 
twenty years. In the east is Shell Cove and other 
smaller estates coming on line. Revitalising of 
existing urban areas is also continuing. Shellharbour 
exceeds all supply benchmarks set by State 
Government in relation to residential land supply. 
(Shellharbour City Council 2015)
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9. Services in Greater Wollongong and the Illawarra

Wollongong
Wollongong is NSW’s third largest city, but has the 
advantages of a capital city without the big city costs. 
This City of Innovation is reinventing itself as an important 
knowledge services centre, international trade hub and 
leading university city.
Wollongong offers quality, modern and reliable digital 
technology, education, health, transport and community 
infrastructure. Located south of Sydney, Wollongong is 
the most connected regional city in Australia. 
Sydney International Airport, Australia’s gateway for 
international visitors, is a one hour drive away. Sydney 
International Airport is globally connected with 37 
international airlines flying to 48 destinations around the 
world. About half of these services are bound for Asia, 
either as the final destination or en-route to European 
destinations. More than half the international visitors 
arriving in Australia arrive through Sydney.
Wollongong is well serviced by major road and rail links. 
The Sydney – Wollongong passenger corridor is one of 
the busiest in Australia and Wollongong residents enjoy 
relatively fast travel times to Sydney by road along the 
M1 Pacific Motorway or by rail. Wollongong is connected 
to Sydney’s City Trains network, which services both 
Wollongong suburban commuters and those travelling 
to and from Sydney. The City also has extensive rail 
freight infrastructure. The Hume Highway is a 20 minute 
drive from Wollongong. This major freight and passenger 
corridor provides road access to the important centres of 
Canberra and Melbourne.
Wollongong’s quality health infrastructure includes nine 
public hospitals, four private hospitals as well as 24 
private nursing homes. The $134 million expansion of 
the Wollongong Hospital includes a new elective surgical 
services centre, enhanced emergency department, 
ambulatory care centre and multi storey car park. 
Wollongong’s health infrastructure is being boosted 
through the construction of a brand new $120 million 
private hospital. The City also has an extensive network 
of health specialists, many of whom are associated 
with the University of Wollongong’s Graduate School of 
Medicine.
Today, Wollongong is also a university city that prides 
itself on academic excellence. As well as the world-class 
university and TAFE Illawarra, Wollongong has a wide 
range of quality State and private schools (see Chapter 
6).
Wollongong’s high speed digital infrastructure allows 
many of the region’s large and small businesses to 
access worldwide markets. The National Broadband 
Network (NBN) is being rolled out in Wollongong,
complementing the City’s existing high quality fibre optic 
and broadband technology. In 2013, Council launched 
free Wi-Fi in outdoor areas in the City Centre. 
Wollongong is ideally located on the main Sydney – 
Melbourne fibre optic trunk line with most commercial 

locations offering double or triple fibre redundancy 
options. The extensive digital infrastructure includes 
a newly constructed Tier 3 Data Centre, a key piece 
of strategic digital infrastructure for data intensive 
businesses. Wollongong is digitally just two milliseconds 
from Sydney and its modern digital infrastructure 
provides the city with fast and reliable connectivity to the 
world.

Shellharbour
Shellharbour City is the LGA contiguous with Wollongong 
(North) and Kiama (South), which in turn is connected 
to the Shoalhaven. Shellharbour City offers housing 
diversity, land supply, and the Illawarra Regional Airport. 
In addition, a range of affordable housing is available at 
Albion Park and Calderwood.
The Shell Cove project currently underway includes 
residential (4,000 dwellings), commercial and recreational 
facilities. It also includes a State-significant boat 
Harbour (larger than Darling Harbour in Sydney), marina 
and waterfront town centre that are currently under 
construction. A high technology business park is also 
planned to be delivered as part of the Shell Cove project.
Shellharbour City Council operates the Illawarra 
Regional Airport at Albion Park and is positioning it to 
take advantage of future development opportunities. 
The airport provides an alternative to the Sydney basin 
airports and is not encumbered by restricted air space 
or air traffic controls, which cause costly delays for 
aircraft movements. The airport precinct includes a Light 
Aeronautics Industry Cluster and the airport’s Master 
Plan includes major upgrades to aviation facilities and 
utilisation of land within the precinct for further industrial 
use and R&D expansion. The airport has easy access to 
HMAS Albatross and Holsworthy Army Base.
Shellharbour City also has a vibrant business community 
and an active formal local business network that is 
supportive of Navy relocation plans to Port Kembla.

Kiama
Kiama is a great place to live, grow a business and 
spend quality time with family and is known for its natural 
beauty and clean safe surfing beaches. The Kiama LGA 
is located in the southern section of the Illawarra region 
with Shellharbour and Wollongong to the North and the 
Shoalhaven region to the south. 
Kiama is well located and connected and sits on the 
national transport corridor which links Sydney (90 
minutes) and Canberra (2.5 hours) and is close enough 
to commute to employment centers of Wollongong, 
Shellharbour and the Shoalhaven. Its strong work-ready 
economy has a high proportion of prosperous and 
highly skilled professional residents (compared to non-
metropolitan NSW) with low unemployment rates. Whilst 
traditionally known for its agribusiness base, Kiama has 
expanded its economy to encompass internationally-
focused industries and first class tourism facilities. 
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Its employment base is retail and tourism dependant, 
but is experiencing strong demand for business and 
professional services. The region has many established 
facilities and sites, and quite a few more in the pipeline. 
Kiama can also provide state of the art connectivity to 
the world with the majority of the area being connected 
to the NBN as Kiama was one of the first NBN release 
sites in Australia. Kiama is fast becoming a hub for home 
based businesses due to the work/life balance that 
Kiama offers. Kiama is attracting new businesses that 
are taking advantage of the NBN network coupled with 
a committed highly skilled workforce and lower business 
costs.

Shoalhaven
Sitting furthest to the south is the Shoalhaven. The 
Shoalhaven contains the regional centres of Nowra and 
Ulladulla. Over the next few years, the Shoalhaven will 
offer incredible business opportunities. The area has a 
population over 100,000 and it remains one of the fastest 
growing in Australia. It has a dynamic manufacturing 
industry; high quality serviced industrial land availability; 
the thriving defence force industry which attracts 
internationally recognised defence contrators such as 
British Aerospace, Raytheon, Air Target Services and Air 
Affairs; and a fast growing education precinct centred on 
the University of Wollongong’s southern campus.
It is blessed with beautiful landscapes ranging from 
the lush rainforests of the Kangaroo Valley, to the many 
miles of exquisite beaches along its eastern boundary. 
Stretching from Berry in the north to North Durras in 
the south, the temperate climate is comfortable all year 
round, with balmy sea breezes to cool in summer and 
clean crisp air for long country walks in winter. 
Rich in local culture, it has many annual festivals that 
have become landmarks on the residents’ and tourists’ 
calendars. For example, the Shoalhaven Wine Festival 
and several Arts Festivals have gained a solid reputation 
for their high caliber along with the colourful weekend 
markets. Fresh produce is bountiful and locally farmed 
and harvested, including delectable seafood, market 
gardens producing top quality produce, wine, dairy 
produce, coffee and olive oil.

The Region
The region’s four Local Government Areas have been 
identified, under a recent independent NSW review, as 
having strong well-resourced Councils who work closely 
together and with NSW State Government agencies 
to retain and enhance the amenity and capacity of the 
region with timely delivery of services and infrastructure.
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10. Lifestyle Advantages for Staff & Families

The Illawarra has superb liveability, with a mild coastal 
climate and relaxed lifestyle amid a spectacular natural 
environment. 
Wollongong has 17 patrolled beaches and a beautiful 
bushland backdrop of the Illawarra escarpment. It also 
offers a great range of recreation, retail facilities and 
restaurants. Since 2013, the City Centre has seen the 
establishment of 35 new cafés/small bars. The City 
boasts one of the best regional art galleries in Australia 
and a major entertainment centre (WIN) that regularly 
features performances by national and international 
touring acts. The City’s performing arts centre has a 
subscription season featuring Australia’s leading theatre 
companies.
The City is home to the St George Illawarra Dragons 
and the Illawarra Hawks, where both rugby league and 
basketball are prominent sports in the region. The region 
has excellent sporting and fitness facilities including the 
WIN Entertainment Centre, facilities at the University 
of Wollongong and at various commercial sites across 
our local government areas and is home to many local 
club structures that support numerous sports including 
netball, football, surf lifesaving, cricket and swimming to 
name a few.
Amenities for family living are well established in the 
multicultural communities surrounding the Port precinct. 
There is affordable housing for purchase or lease, new 
estates are coming on stream a short distance away in 
West Dapto and Calderwood, there is ample access to 
health services, schools, TAFE Illawarra, the University 
of Wollongong and major retail centres in Wollongong, 
Warrawong and Shellharbour. Port Kembla is connected 
by rail to the South Coast line. Council managed 
community centres and libraries also add to the livability 
of the district and the coastal lifestyle ensures one is 
never far from one of the Illawarra’s pristine beaches. 
The Port Kembla township itself is undergoing a 
transformation in its village streetscape and has become 
a focal point for artists, creative industries, community 
events and social enterprises. It is the proud home of 
the Port Kembla Community Project Inc, an umbrella 
organisation for community development in the area. It 
is a crucible of innovation for social outcomes through 
community and business partnerships. 
Just south of the Wollongong LGA lies Shellharbour. 
Shellharbour is the home to sports and entertainment, 
a range of museums and boasts award winning cafes, 
restaurants and high tea, including Shellharbour Village’s 
well known ‘Eat Street’. It is also a major retail hub 
featuring major department stores alongside some 

200 speciality stores with free parking. On weekends 
residents and visitors can enjoy the markets along the 
harbourside or venture south to Kiama for even more 
options. 

Shellharbour is also the home to world renowned surfing 
and includes the ‘The Farm’, now a National Surfing 
Reserve located within Killalea State Park. There are also 
excellent fishing and prawning activities available and the 
ever expanding public, commercial and maritime facilities 
at The Waterfront and boat harbour site that is currently 
under construction. Housing options in Shellharbour 
are many with a diversity in housing choice and housing 
prices. It has major urban release areas in the west of the 
city such as Calderwood and Tullimbar sufficient for the 
next twenty years. Shell Cove is to the east with other 
smaller estates coming on line. 
Kiama’s coastal village is situated south of Shellharbour 
and 20 minutes from Port Kembla and it too boasts 
an array of activities and lifestyle choices for all ages. 
Between its nine beaches and the rolling green valleys of 
Jamberoo you will find the stunning Seven Mile Beach, 
ocean baths, rainforests and award winning wineries. It 
is the home to National Parks, Jamberoo Action Park, 
the Kiama Blowhole and the Illawarra Fly Treetop Walk. 
Similarly, housing options are many and range from your 
traditional cottages to terrace housing to rural acreages. 
The Shoalhaven is the southern part of the Illawarra 
and is a very popular holiday destination. Whilst it 
too boasts a range of liveability attractions, has good 
housing options and affordability, a large city centre, 
the Shoalhaven river running some 300kms long and 
arguably some of the best beaches in the country, it also 
has HMAS Albatross – the home of the RAN’s Fleet Air 
Arm. The strategic position of HMAS Albatross clearly 
has synergies with any relocation of the RAN from 
Garden Island to Port Kembla. Shoalhaven City Council 
supports the continued operation and growth capability 
of Port Kembla operations.
The Illawarra region is home to many residents and 
businesses taking advantage of the superior lifestyle it 
has to offer. These liveability aspects, in conjunction with 
good access to services (medical, dental etc), reduced 
travel times and housing affordability compared to 
capital cities, excellent educational facilities at all levels, 
connectivity to high speed broadband and commutability 
to Sydney, all contribute to the ease of living in the 
region. 
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11. Conclusion & Recommendations

Home to about 384,100, and an expected population of about 459,100 people by 2034, the Illawarra is the State’s 
third largest economy, contributing $16.5 billion to the State’s economy in 2012-13. 
The region is undergoing significant, exciting change. Our economy is diversifying with a broad range of service 
sectors, including high value professional service activities, education and training, transport and logistics, and 
information technology and e-commerce gathering pace to complement our traditional reliance on manufacturing 
and mining. 
The region’s unique natural and built environments are powerful sources of attraction for businesses wanting to make 
long term investments in sustainable enterprises, and for an increasing number of visitors who want to enjoy the 
pleasures afforded by our beautiful beaches, rainforests and modern urban settings, and the rich cultural calendar.
Relocation of RAN facilities to Port Kembla is compatible with the Illawarra’s diversifying economy and could 
represent a game changer for regional renewal. There is capacity and willingness to further develop Port facilities to 
accommodate the needs of Fleet Base East and be welcomed by a skilled multicultural workforce and community. 
The Illawarra Consortia believes it has demonstrated that Port Kembla is the optimal solution for the Department 
of Defence to address Fleet Base East’s growing challenges through the relocation of all or part of existing Garden 
Island operations.
Port Kembla Harbour can provide a safe, secure and accessible environment for a permanent base and support 
facility at less recurrent cost than at Garden Island. Here is an opportunity for State and Commonwealth 
Governments to cooperate to negotiate outcomes in regard to land acquisition and lease options and capitalise on 
economic opportunities, including cruise ship visitations, at Garden Island. Changes to BlueScope Steel operations 
may provide further potential utilisation of land and buildings and sustainable jobs in Defence occupations. Our 
region is an ideal location to support RAN requirements for logistics, engineering and operational needs. It is 
strategically placed close to Sydney, Canberra and RAN’s Jervis Bay operation.
Our Consortia would welcome the opportunity to arrange a site visit to more fully consider the prospect of relocation 
to the Port of Port Kembla and looks forward to your response. Proposed next steps are represented by the following 
recommendations:
1. The Port Kembla relocation proposal be given a fair hearing as a White Paper option, and is deemed a RAN 

relocation option in the Defence White Paper and other strategic Defence documents such as the 20-year plan;
2. The Commonwealth Government evaluates the case for relocating all or part of current RAN operations at 

Garden Island to the Port of Port Kembla and undertakes a feasibility and scoping study in consultation with 
Commonwealth and NSW State departments; and

3. That relevant officials, including the Defence White Paper team, tour facilities at Port Kembla and be briefed on 
the site’s capabilities.
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